
Hollie's Aparito Experience 

 

Aparito has been busily developing a wearable technology 

device that aims to support rare disease patients such as 

those affected by NP-C by monitoring patient function and 

well-being. 

Aparito uses a motion-tracking wristband, combined with 

a smartphone app, to record the movements of patients 

with ataxia, and other related ambulatory conditions.  

The data is sent from the wrsitband via the smartphone 

app, where it can be combined with other information to 

enable doctors to remotely monitor patients. 

Here, mum Helen Carter tells us about her daughter 

Hollie’s (age 10, NP-C) experience of the study: 

 

 “Hollie has now been part of the Aparito wearable technology study for just over a month. She has a 

lovely pink watch which she happily wears at all times. The watch can track her walking and sends 

information directly down to an app loaded on my iPhone and on to the hospital.  

At first we thought Hollie might be upset at having to wear a device on her wrist all the time but this 

was made so much easier when she realised there was a choice of colours to wear and pink was one 

of them!!  

Over the last month she has worn the watch with ease and never complains about it being 

uncomfortable. I go into the app twice a day to log the times that Hollie takes her medication and I 

also have to log on the app any falls or adverse events that may occur, any hospital visits that take 

place and fill in online quality of life surveys once a month. The app is easy to use and is a great way 

of logging the required trial information.  

Prior to the trial Hollie only used to take part in a six minute walk test at routine NP-C clinic visits. 

The data gathered from these tests would be very much dependant on what mood Hollie was in, 

whether she was tired or whether she would cooperate (walk rather than dance along the mat!). I 

am hopeful that this wearable technology will give a clearer pattern of her walking in everyday 

situations.” 

Dr Elin Haf Davies, founder of Aparito, says “Central to our work is partnering with patient support 

groups, and we are extremely proud of our collaboration with both Niemann-Pick UK and the 

Gaucher Association. Our collaboration with them has not only secured funding from the 

pharmaceutical industry to conduct studies in both disease groups but also in establishing the 

partnership with Great Ormond St Hospital, Royal Manchester Children’s and the Salford Royal 

Hospital where the studies are due to start soon. Without this patient group support our ambitions 

would be meaningless.” 

To learn more about Aparito’s approach, visit – www.aparito.com 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.aparito.com%2F&h=ATPV4PfxXNASAJI7Kdr9fx_hhgznh5LADTTkwwrfsoV-9uaQEvjtQF-A9W30cQBZFKzpiKVS6KdxdikNDpNWusjQGx-86Wzfby_gJA8sSwcdcM1ZpLKur_XY8wCFrUP-w4gokTfN0zYfV-sz&enc=AZPHXf1elzMpPXA-6PhUeb0w9iGntpPca_zRaDmPzWrAe7V_QXgwxWCE21xj90Y92DqIhGVkAIsOEjQKDafkXjNe9wbc_6EH_DOVXeGKhqIBAOVG05bAbaEpR05kHnS9Jcoc7U0kdphoFEXdQdpqK8ZUAxyAkz7tRYgCk5HpSMmfh1k_HRof2JBPkn0-l5Nv4YYAoaH9V9c6x0eHuDLgQYsD&s=1

